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OUR MISSION

OUR VALUES

The Boston Children’s Chorus harnesses the power and joy of music to unite our city’s diverse communities and inspire 
social change. Our singers transcend social barriers in a celebration of shared humanity and love of music. Through 
intensive choral training and high-profile public performance experiences (locally, throughout the U.S. and around the 
world), they learn discipline, develop leadership skills, and proudly represent the city of Boston as ambassadors of 
harmony here and around the world.

david C. hOwSe   anThOny TreCek-king   hUBie JOneS
executive director   artistic director     Founder and President

Boston Children’s Chorus was started in 2003 as a means of unifying the diverse communities of Boston. Since then, we have 
taken our message of community and commonality around the world. as we celebrate our sixth anniversary, we hold to the 
core values of youth development and community building as a way to bring about wider social change.

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT: Boston Children’s Chorus gives children – especially those at risk or underserved – opportunities 
for an intensive music education and performance experience, teaching them the analytical, creative, communication, 
leadership and teamwork skills needed to excel in all of life’s endeavors.

COMMUNITY BUILDING: The BCC empowers children from every urban and suburban neighborhood to serve as 
ambassadors for Boston at important local events and on national and international tours.

SOCIAL CHANGE: The BCC brings together children, families and community leaders from Boston’s diverse racial, ethnic, 
socioeconomic and geographic backgrounds, to sing and celebrate, develop relationships and break down social barriers.

The new england COnServaTOry OF MUSiC iS OUr lead arTiSTiC ParTner. BlUe CrOSS BlUe Shield OF 
MaSSaChUSeTTS iS OUr lead COrPOraTe ParTner.



Dear Friends,
On weekday afternoons and Saturday mornings the beautiful sounds of young voices 
can be heard at BCC Central or in our neighborhood locations at dorchester house, 
west end house in allston-Brighton and in the villa victoria Cultural Center in Boston’s 
South end. in a year of challenge, excitement and change at the Boston Children’s 
Chorus, these voices have continued to bring our communities together across 
differences, and have reminded us of the potential and opportunity of youth.

This Fifth anniversary Season has given us much cause for celebration. now almost 
300 singers strong, in nine choirs in four Boston locations, BCC has presented more 
than 50 performances this season, including the annual Martin luther king, Jr. tribute 
concert. Broadcast live to thousands of viewers in new england for three consecutive 
years, our 2009 program on January 19 was syndicated and broadcast nationally for
the first time! 

it couldn’t have been more fitting that the concert was held on the eve of the historic 
inauguration of President Barack Obama, as the voices of our singers were filled with 
the hope and change that helped sweep Mr. Obama into the white house.  

The concert featured special guests louis gossett, Jr. and the young People’s Chorus 
of new york City and was presented in partnership with new england Conservatory, 
wCvB-Tv Channel 5 (aBC) and national Presenting Season Sponsor, State Street 
Corporation. 

The season, which was filled with high notes, culminated in our tour of Jordan at the 
invitation of his Majesty king abdullah ii. The planned cultural exchange was an opportunity-of-a- 
lifetime for many, if not all, of our singers in the Premier Choir and young Men’s ensemble. 
it was also a chance to foster cross-cultural understanding between american and Middle 
eastern youths and reinforced our mission of shaping global citizens. 

The end of the season also brought a change in leadership, but not in continuity or 
commitment. The transition of executive directorship has been seamless, thanks to the 
strong foundation of organizational growth and development that BCC will build upon. 
we are both very proud that this changeover has gone so smoothly, and believe that it 
represents a model for effective leadership transition, and the support and promotion of 
young leaders.  

Our deepest appreciation goes to every singer, parent, friend and supporter of the 
Boston Children’s Chorus. we have achieved so much during this past year, but we have 
also raised the bar of what to expect from our young men and women. we look forward 
to tackling new challenges, creating better singers and citizens and celebrating the 
successes of the year to come with our entire BCC community.

in appreciation,

David C. Howse
Executive Director 
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Annette Rubin 
Former Executive Director 
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 Dear Friends,
 
in order to have a great chorus, you have to have great singers. as an organization, we 
always want to become better, not just musically, but also socially and educationally. 
we are constantly striving for higher ground.
 
But how do we get better? One way would be to recruit better singers and replace the 
ones that we have. The other is to help the students who are currently in our program 
succeed to their highest level. while we are always looking for talent among our new 
recruits, our goal as a program is to provide an opportunity for all students to become 
the best they can. it is our job to create better singers by deepening our commitment, by 
pushing these kids to higher achievement, putting them in more challenging performance 
settings with tougher concert schedules, and by educating them and encouraging them 
to take on even more challenges. we will provide them with the opportunity to fail, but set 
them up with the skills to succeed. 
 
we believe that helping our singers excel in their knowledge and maturity will lead to 
greater accessibility to the music. if they understand a culture, they will be able to perform 
its music on all its levels. when we are faced with something new, as a group we explore 
the topic. Once we talk it out, a new level of feeling and emotion — generated by 
understanding — comes through in the music. it allows them to experience things
 differently.  This is one of the many reasons why we cannot ignore the social development 
of our singers and is also what sets our program apart from others.
 
with the rapid growth of the organization over the past few seasons, our nine choirs are 
at full capacity, and some have a waiting list. This puts us in a great position to further 
increase the quality of all programs at all levels, and most importantly, widens our impact 
in the community. we will continue to have high expectations and demand only the best 
from our singers.
 
in the coming years, we will continue to advance our educational goals for singers and 
further solidify the framework for each level. we will strive to have no less than a positive 
impact on arts education, our singers, their families, and the community. in doing so, we 
will approach the pinnacle of choral music both nationally and internationally, setting the 
tone and model for programs across the country, even the world.  
 
we produce and perform many concerts across Boston and the state of Massachusetts 
with the goal of connecting and stimulating the community in our mission for social 
change. we are only able to achieve such profound goals through artistic excellence and 
solid music education. To that end, my goal is to establish, nurture and grow BCC’s artistic 
credibility, which has already begun to resonate with choral music scholars and enthusiasts 
alike. in this our sixth season we will explore new and interesting collaborations such as 
with Opera Boston for the premier of Madame white Snake; a national radio program with 
nPr’s “From the Top”; our annual Martin luther king, Jr. tribute concert at Jordan hall, 
and then performing in Philadelphia at the american Choral directors association 
regional Convention.
 
in so many ways, we are at or above capacity. we are building on momentum and 
have new staff that is bringing a new energy to all of our choirs. it’s going to be a 
very exciting year.
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Anthony Trecek-King
Artistic Director
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i’ll admit that when i was young, personally, i was not that big into music. There was no 
music instruction at my public school in the South Bronx. and though my sisters took 
private piano lessons from a wonderful teacher in our neighborhood, i wasn’t interested 
in that ‘girl stuff.’ 

what i did have in my life, at that time and into early adulthood, were some figures 
who made it clear to me it was important to be a leader. My father was a Pullman 
porter, and on his days off, he volunteered for his union, the Brotherhood of Sleeping 
Car Porters. he represented others in legal matters, defending porters in trouble. The 
union’s president, a. Philip randolph, was considered to be the dean of black leaders 
in the 1960s. My father referred to him as “The Chief”, and as a high school student, 
i knew that Mr. randolph was making change as a leader in the world.

When I graduated from high school, I knew I wanted to be a leader of some kind. 
I had no idea how that would be, but I embraced the concept of being a leader,  
of bringing people together, of fighting for the civil rights of all people. 
it became clearer at the City College of new york. My professor for introduction to Psychology, dr. kenneth B. Clark, was the 
head of the social science team working with naaCP attorney Thurgood Marshall, who was  getting ready to present Brown 
v. Board of education to the Supreme Court. The court had never accepted a social science brief, but dr. Clark showed it to us 
and said ‘what do you think?” it was pretty heady stuff. and the brief was quoted in the court’s decision – ‘racial segregation is 
psychologically harmful to black children.’ 

dr. Clark showed me that a person in academia could use his intelligence and scholarship to forge social change and secure 
civil rights, and this became the model of my time as an educator and my commitment to turning to young people to erase 
social barriers.

i still didn’t get it, though, until about 10 years ago, when it finally occurred to me that the best way to bring children together 
is through the arts. 

Boston Children’s Chorus is a music education organization — helping young people sing at levels of excellence, as well as 
using music to create social change in the city and the region if not the world. 

i see the way these kids develop their potential and seek to be leaders and it makes me feel proud. Our singers are very 
empowered. They are thinking all the time about how they can make a difference. as one research evaluator found out, they 
are put off by pointless adult pre-occupations with the effect of race and ethnicity on social interactions. They assess their peers 
on maturity — showing up on time, knowing their music, reaching out to those in need.

To see the social integration of our singers across social barriers, for me that’s extraordinarily important and rewarding. 
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Hubie Jones
FOUNDER, BOSTON CHILDREN’S CHORUS



PREMIER CHOIR
advanced singers ages 12-18. Our 
premier performing group offers a 
stimulating, comprehensive and 
demanding choral repertoire requiring 
an advanced level of musical skill. The 
Premier Choir participates in local, 
national and international tours. 

YOUNG MEN’S ENSEMBLE
a special program to meet the unique needs of boys ages 10-18 with 
changed and changing voices. 

CONCERT CHOIR
Singers ages 10-16 with advanced musical skills receive intensive training in 
music theory, music history and foreign languages. Performances include 
regional tours. 

LYRIC CHOIR
intermediate singers ages 10-14 with treble voices. This level requires 
individual attentiveness, vocal skills and theory comprehension, while 
offering expanded repertoire and performance experiences.

WEST END HOUSE NEIGHBORHOOD CHOIR
a neighborhood-based beginner level choir for singers ages 7-12 
established in collaboration with the west end house in allston-Brighton.

VILLA VICTORIA NEIGHBORHOOD CHOIR
a neighborhood-based choir for beginner level singers ages 7-12 
established in collaboration with inquilinos Boricuas en acción (iBa) 
in Boston’s South end community.

DORCHESTER HOUSE NEIGHBORHOOD I
a neighborhood-based choir for beginner level singers ages 7-12 established 
in collaboration with dorchester house in Fields Corner.

DORCHESTER HOUSE NEIGHBORHOOD II
intermediate level neighborhood-based choir established in partnership 
with dorchester house in Fields Corner.

TREBLE CHOIR
Beginning singers ages 7-12. This program develops music basics such 
as theory, interval training, rhythm and sight reading techniques. 
attention span and concentration are points of focus.

all choirs emphasize note reading, vocal training and performance skills.

OUR pROgRAMS
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 Robert Seifert
Bcc donor

 
Naomi Zingher, 15
chorus Member

The trip to Jordan really opened my eyes. it was different than i expected and the people 
were so sweet and wonderful. Before the trip, i had these stereotypes built in. Because i’m 
Jewish, i was always hearing negative things about how the Palestinians were causing all 
the problems. it hit close to home for me. i was born in israel and i have family there.

But once i got to Jordan and starting meeting these people, it made me feel guilty. i had 
only been seeing things from one side. Jordan is beautiful and the people were so kind 
and so welcoming. i had always just gone along with what i heard others say. i felt like i had 
been following one point of view my whole life. But there are others. 

it’s like with the BCC. i have so many friends i wouldn’t normally have. They would be in their own little cliques. But now, thanks 
to the chorus, they’re my friends. 
 
The Jordan trip also made me realize that i took too literally what people had said. when they said bad things about 
Palestinians who do the bombings, they’re talking about the actual people involved, not an entire race. Just because a small 
group of individuals commits these acts, you can’t blame the whole race. i probably never would have learned this lesson if it 
wasn’t for the chorus. i’m so glad i did take this trip. it turned out to be better than i imagined. 

My company has a foundation of sorts — a donor advised fund — and we are empowered and 
entrusted to decide how funding to local charities will be made. The Boston Children’s Chorus 
won us over with the work they do that goes beyond the obvious, beyond the music. They are 
creating opportunities for these young men and women to put forth their best selves.
 
On a personal level, my wife and i fell in love with the group and the mission and that has con-
tinued over the years. For instance, we reacted after we saw their concert on the esplanade; 
we reacted when the Jordan trip came up and not everyone was going to be able to afford to 

go. and some of the favor has been returned. They helped us baptize our new office space in October 2008. The 
young Men’s ensemble came and sang and talked with our guests. i believe it was incredibly uplifting to our clients at a time 
that was incredibly hectic as the stock markets were being especially hard hit. it was the highlight of our year. 

recently, i started talking with the chorus leadership to see if some of my energies could be used as well as my dollars. as a 
part of the Finance Committee, i’m glad my skill set can be used to further the mission. what we need to do is make clear that 
we are not just trying to survive the year, but are part of the very fabric of Boston. donors, like me, who are lucky enough to 
have discovered the BCC will be rewarded again and again for many years to come.
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The singers of the Boston Children’s 
Chorus are not just learning to be 
ambassadors of harmony, but also 
to be global citizens. 
Through key partnerships and collaborations with community-based organi-
zations, schools, arts organizations and many different religious institutions, 
the singers are deeply involved with their surrounding communities. These 
hands-on experiences allow them to see firsthand how they are creating a 
lasting social and cultural legacy in and around greater Boston and how they 
are influencing and inspiring others to do the same. 

during the 2008-09 season, singers from the Premier Choir, young Men’s 
ensemble, Concert Choir and lyric Choir brought their music and their 
energy to such diverse locales as the Pine Street inn, Fox hill village 
Continuing Care Center, the Museum of Fine arts, the Mel king institute for 
Community Building kickoff, the rose kennedy greenway opening ceremonies, 
local charter and primary schools and the Massachusetts Statehouse for an 
event honoring the king of rwanda.

Throughout the year, BCC participated in forums and workshops that included 
Samariteens, which provided training in healthy living and how to be 
supportive of friends and loved ones going through difficult times or grieving 
a loss; life of a Musician, with graduate students from the new england 
Conservatory and performers from Opera Boston; and arts leadership 
Training with “From The Top” that involved 20 singers learning to connect to 
the power of music, understanding leadership roles, and identifying the 
leadership style that each singer represents. 

The biggest and most challenging event of the year, however, is always the 
annual Martin luther king, Jr. tribute concert. The nationally broadcast 
concert is only a snapshot of the intense preparation that goes into the 
event. not only are there extra rehearsals, but also panel discussions about 
rev. king, his legacy and how it applies to the students’ lives today.

Many of the endeavors the choirs undertake also involve group discussions 
and talking through issues and events to gain a greater understanding of 
their world and their roles and responsibilities in that world.

SOcIAL pROgRAMMINg
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 Jean Kanarian
parent and donor

 Terrell James, 17 
chorus Member

My 10-year-old daughter nazeli (pronounced nazza-lee) has been in treble choir for two 
years and will be in the lyric Choir. early on, around the age of seven, she really exhibited 
a love of music, and we had a piano teacher who recommended BCC. 

nazeli is a shy kid, not a very confident child, and very reserved. at the end of the first year 
in the choir, i saw a spark in her. Then throughout her whole second year, her confidence 
just bloomed and blossomed. BCC sets her apart from what the other kids at school are doing. She also had to try out. 
That she was accepted into the choir was a huge boost for her.

But credit also has to go to assistant artistic director Michele adams. She was critical to bringing nazeli out of her shell and 
made her a leader among the group. Michele saw her strengths and encouraged her. She saw that she had some talent and 
has helped her develop that. The treble chorus is a large group, probably 20-30 kids, and nazeli had to feel her way to be a 
part of it. now, she’s one of the first to volunteer to sing a solo in front of a group. it’s mostly due to Michele pulling that 
leadership piece out of her, recognizing it and encouraging it.

nazeli is a much more confident child. She expresses herself, and is able to say what she likes. it gives her such joy, and gives 
me happiness to see her this way.   

when i joined Boston Children’s Chorus was when i actually started to take 
music seriously. i had been in choirs and singing since about third grade, 
but i was more interested in other things, like basketball. i joined BCC in 
eighth grade, and the end of the first year, that was when it hit me. 
From then on, all of my focus was on music. 

Besides being a senior at Chelsea high, i go to the high School academy at Berklee 
College of Music twice a week. i also earned a full scholarship for the 2009 Summer Performance Program, which was five 
weeks and 13 classes. i got in for voice, studied jazz and learned some new artists i had never heard of before. i learned 
about background vocals and about different ways to use my voice. i also auditioned and applied to Berklee and earned 
a four-year scholarship.

everything we do at BCC, the ear training, learning to sight-read music, solfege, learning rhythms, call and response, 
auditioning. That all prepped me for this. when i started, i didn’t know the program would do all this. But when i was at 
Berklee, i was way ahead of the game. a lot of the other students had to learn these things, but i already knew it. it’s the 
reason i got a scholarship to the school i wanted to go to. BCC is everything for me.
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fINANcIAL StAtEMENt
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CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
June 30, 2009

      
Total assets    670,314   
Total liabilities    234,312   
Total net assets    436,002   
Total liabilities and net assets   670,314   

  
 
     Temporarily 
   Unrestricted Restricted           Total

Total revenue & Support   1,424,164   74,899   1,499,063 
Total expenses    1,904,859  1,904,859 
Change in net assets    (480,695)  74,899 (405,796)

net assets Beginning of year   701,748   140,050  841,798
net assets, end of year   221,053   214,949  436,002

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Our 2009 financial position remains strong with cash balances of nearly $200,000 at year end, representing approximately 
two months of working capital needs. at year end, BCC’s current ratio is just about 2:1, an indicator of a stable liquidity. 
Our total debt to equity ratio is approximately 5:1, suggesting a low-leveraged organization.

BCC always strives to be prudent with the dollars received from outside sources, including grants and contributions from 
private and public sources.  

during 2009, BCC’s unrestricted decrease in net assets was nearly $490,000 while the receipt of temporarily restricted 
grants, earned in one period and spent in another, resulted in a total net asset increase of $75,000.  

The overall decrease in net assets was primarily a factor of the challenging economic climate for nonprofit organizations.  
BCC has implemented a prudent financial strategy in Fy10, including conservative revenue goals, and a reduction in 
expenses of over $350,000.  

The full audited financial statements are available for review upon request.

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the Year Ended June 30, 2009 



tRIp tO JORdAN
> our amazing

This summer’s tour to Jordan proved to be a life altering experience both 
individually and collectively. Our singers performed extremely well under 
a variety of circumstances, and were exemplary ambassadors of harmony. 
 
U.S. ambassador to Jordan, r. Stephen Beecroft noted that our person-
to-person cultural diplomacy played a significant role towards Jordanians’ 
understanding and affection for the U.S. 
 
This was a truly unforgettable experience for everyone who participated.

Governor Patrick sends us off 
in high style

Holy Dead Sea exfoliation!

Jordanian youth perform a 
rap for us!

Chilling out on Day Eight

Cultural 
diplomacy —
achieved!

Group photo with our new Jordanian friends

What an awesome country!

Petra. One of the seven wonders of the 

world. High expectations exceeded!



CORpORATE COnTRIbUTORS 
$75,000 +
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts
$50,000 - $74,999
State Street Bank
$25,000 - $49,999
BJ’s wholesale Club
e.T. Browne
$10,000 - $24,999
deutsche Bank americas Foundation
Bain Capital Children’s Charity ltd.
Mcdonald’s Corporation
$5,000 - $9,999
aCFea Tours Consultants, inc
Citizens Bank
legal Sea Foods
Savings Bank life insurance
Sovereign Bank
$2,500 - $4,999
loomis, Sayles & Company
Massachusetts Port authority
Partners healthcare
The MenTOr network
$1,000 - $2,499
argUS COMMUniCaTiOnS
wheelock College
$500 - $999
Back Bay Financial group
The dividend investment Club
william a. Berry & Son, inc.
First Parish Unitarian of norwell
early day Construction, inc.
Broadnax Scholarship Fund
$200 - $499
acadian asset Management
Coldwell Banker residential Brokerage
The Bank of new york Mellon
all Saints episcopal Church
B.r. alexander & Co. inc.
Up to $199
landworks Studio, inc.
The norfolk & dedham group
Uno restaurants, llC
rotary Club of needham, inc.

FOUndATIOn GRAnTS
$100,000 +
anonymous
Popplestone Foundation
$50,000 - $74,999
Bny Mellon Charitable giving   
 Program through the generosity   
 of the Peter e. Strauss Trust

The Boston Foundation
linde Family Foundation
herman and Frieda l. Miller Foundation
Proctor and gamble 
 Corporate giving Fund
$25,000 - $49,999
anonymous
Carl and ruth Shapiro Family Foundation
Margaret Stewart lindsay 
 Foundation
rowland Foundation
$10,000 - $24,999
amelia Peabody Foundation
Bank of america Charitable Foundation
Participation learning network,   
 a collaborative initiative of 
 The wallace Foundation,   
 The Boston Foundation, and 
 The Massachusetts Cultural Council
edith glick Shoolman 
 Children’s Foundation
william e. Schrafft & Bertha e. Schrafft  
 Charitable Trust
$5,000 - $9,999
harman Family Foundation
rita J. and Stanley h. kaplan 
 Family Foundation, inc., 
Ms. Susan B. kaplan & 
 nancy & Mark Belsky
The ramsey McCluskey Family Foundation
new england Patriots Charitable Foundation
lawrence & lillian Solomon Fund, inc.
$2,500 - $4,999
eastern Bank Charitable Foundation
hunt alternatives Fund
The MenTOr network 
 Charitable Foundation
$1,000 - $2,499
Bridges of Understanding Foundation
Up to $199
nSTar Foundation

GOVERnMEnT
$10,000+
Massachusetts Cultural Council
$5,000 - $9,999
Boston Cultural Council

IndIVIdUAl COnTRIbUTORS 
$75,000 +
Tim & Corinne Ferguson
$25,000 - $49,999
Pamela & Bob adams

$10,000 - $24,999
anonymous
robert & kathleen Collman
Susan & digger donahue
david C. weinstein
$5,000 - $9,999
anonymous
lauren Budding & Pieter Cohen
laura & Steven Coleman
Brian J. & debra S. knez
reuttgers Family Charitable Foundation
The katherine U. and ronald w.   
 Takvorian Charitable Foundation
$2,500 - $4,999
deborah l. Berkman
Joe & ann hollis
hubie & katherine Jones
$1,000 - $2,499
anonymous
kenneth & Tracy accardi
dean Bauer
ellen Fels Berkman
katie & Paul Buttenwieser
The Croll Foundation
Chris & leslie del Col
John & kathy drew
Terrence & dianne gomes
nathan hagen & Jean kanarian
hugh r. Jones, Jr. & Sara C. Jones
Collier & ann kirkham
Susan & donald Monack, 
 The gregory B. Monack Foundation, inc.
Stephen rosenfeld & Margot Botsford
rachael Solem
Prudence l. Steiner
gregory Torres & elizabeth Pattullo
ed & louise Tsoi
ian watson & Cristina Seckinger
Jockers Family Foundation
$500 - $999
anonymous
John & Cathy Brennan
Peggy wiles & Carter Bacon
g. Barrie landry
andy M. levitsky & hye Seon levitsky
Carol & Jeff Miller
kenneth Brass & Myran Parker-Brass
Jon Solins & Polly Peterson
Brian & Catherine Potts
robert & laverne Francis reid
Charles & Francene rodgers
annette rubin & karl kuban
robert Siefert & Maureen Shea-Siefert
epp Sonin

dONORS
THAnk yOU TO OUR SUppORTERS. THESE lISTInGS REFlECT GIFTS 
FROM jUly 1, 2008 TO jUnE 30, 2009



van Faasen Family
Carol e. weichert, M.d.
$200 - $499
krystal Banfield
Christine Bassett
John & Maureen Boisvert
Janet F. Bragg
John y. Campbell & Susanna Peyton
helen Chin Schlichte
John B. Collmer
donna Cowan & Barry nelson
Carmen v. dillon
greg Schumaker & Theresa hamacher
Jason & lisa harris
Susan harwood
Mark & Margie hopkins
david & Charisse howse
edward & Jennifer hurley-wales
Tripp & robin Jones
louis & Marcia kamentsky 
 donor advised Fund
howard kogan
keith & emiley lockhart
John h. Mudd
Charlayne Murrell-Smith
Morton abromson & Joan nissman
debra Packard
dr. wilma Peebles-wilkins
Sarah rothermel
Terrence rynne
eugene & Joyce Sullivan
Peter & Pauliina Swartz
Pamela S. wood
dennis & Patricia Smith
Up to $199
Sharif abdal-kallaq
nick & Michele adams
dean & vivienne aldrich
Theodore & Barbara alfond
dr. & Mrs. andonian
Joan arches & James Mniece
Marjorie arons-Barron & James Barron
Sarah axelrod
John & Sara Bachman
Steve & angela Bader
Orman & Patricia Beckles
Constance Bennett
alan S. & Carolyn S. Berkowitz
Jonathan & rebecca Bijur
Steven h. Biondolillo
elizete Bittencourt
Carol Bradley Moore
richard & Francena Braithwaite

Mary ann Brennan newcomb 
 & Brook newcomb
kelly J. Brilliant
david & adrienne Britton
Judi garfinkel & larry Brown
Michael h. Brown & Charlotte a. Mao
Tricia & Steve Brunner
Severyn & louise Bruyn
Malcolm Campbell
ilvi J. Cannon
robert Carleo
linda Champion
Melissa & david Chin
Frederic C. Church
Mark & Marylou Churchill
Shepard Clough
Bruce Cohen
Michael & Sally Cousins
Jim & Janet Cox
Martin Schotz & Jane Crosby
hoang T. dang
Mr. & Mrs. robert r. detwiler
alice d dibble
estelle disch
harry & Barbara elam
Catherine B. eliot
Mr. & Mrs. robert d. emerson
Faheem M. Farooq
Marna Feldt
Patricia B. Forbes
antoinette Frederick
James w. Freeman
karl & Susan Frieden
Joyce Friedman
richard C. garrison
anthony & arlene george
Mark herman & Marie gerhard-herman
Mary J. gill
Julia gittleman & Tom Mendelsohn
lucia a. gonzalez
gorman living Trust
elizabeth graham
rachel greenberg
ann guiney
Constance hammond
Constance P. harris
elin & John harris
allyson hartzell
Tom & emily haslett
albertha herbert
Theodore & Patricia heuchling
andrew hier
Jean holmblad
david M. horst & alyson gaylord-loy

Fiora M. houghteling
Joyce huddleston
Stacey M. isles
lauralee Johnson
Cyndi Jones & Steve Birnbaum
ronald & Shirley Jones
Cynthia M. Joyce
Charlotte B. kahn
Carin kale
david harris & elnora kendrick harris
lenore klein
Stuart & kathy koman
edward & harriet kotomori
naomi krasner
lewis r. lear
robert leikind & ellen Jawitz
Martha M. lewis
ena a. lorant
louise & Bernard lown
Martha & richard Macdermott
ana r. Macias
r.O.a. Mahdi
eugene & Joanne Mahr
Fran & Pat Malnati
ethan Manning
kate wilson Martin
antonio Martinez
Stephen & Sydney Marzeotti
Franco Marzouki
katherine l. May
Tanny McCarthy Mann
robert & nancy McCreary
Patricia Mcilveen
robert Turner & Otile McManus
John & Maricella McTaggart
Mark & erin Minichiello
eduardo & Cynthia Morales
Claire Muhm & rory O’ Connor
Jeffrey & Patricia Mullan
hanna Musiol
Stewart & Maureen Myers
lance & deborah neumann
abigail norman
duncan T. O’Brien & Marlene v. rehkamp
alice Olick
Marcie r. Osinsky
Mike lipchak & Maryann Ouellette
guy M. Messier & Mary Owens
lorraine a. Peirce
Sherry Penney livingston
Samuel & lucille Pierce
Charles h. Sherman & amy C. Poliakoff
Carline Poteau
william & helen Pounds

dONORS



Toya a. Powell
drita Protopapa
richard & Mary anne Pugsley
alexander J. Francesconi & Michelle Puntillo
nathan Pusey
Bob & rosemary Putnam
elinor Quill
Bernard & Joan redmont
gerald & kimberly reese
Sharon reilly
Sandy resnick & John Field
Jesus & Beatriz reyes
Charlene richard
John & diane ritsher
Peter F. Monius & Melissa T. robbins
robert Bray & dina roberts
al rosen
Jerry rubin & Carol Steinberg
Jordan S. ruboy
Joseph & virginia ruwet
Jonathan d. Saphier & Margaret king 
Saphier
doris Sasson
valerie r. Scales
Sarah Schnable
Scott r. Schulman
Marie Schwartz
anthony apesos & natasha Seaman
Philip & alice Shabecoff
Sue & Joel B. Sherman
Uday Sheth
Mark Simmons
wayne Smith
Tomas Sosa Solis & ana Solis
annie Stubbs
hope & adam Suttin
adalberto & rosalina Teixeira
Surya Thapa
gerard J. Tice & Ursula S. Tice-alarcon
anthony Traniello
Philip & Julie Trudeau
Craig & deborah Utter
luiz valente
Bryan van dorpe & Susan kenneally
Christina ventresca
katherine vorenberg
gregory wagner
Sara a. weiss
Barry & eleanor white
atheline wilbur nixon
Jan woiler Meuse
richard & Peggy wolman
Mary Jane young
Barry & Pamela Zuckerman

In-kInd dOnATIOnS
Joseph abboud
Pamela & robert adams
american heart association/
 american Stroke association
american Music Company
arnold advertising
alisa aronson design
Bill Banfield
Bethel a.M.e. Church
BJ’s wholesale Club
The Beehive
The Boston globe
Chipotle
Clear Channel Outdoor
laura Coleman
dancing deer Baking Company
detwiler Fenton & Co.
Susan & digger donahue
dorchester house
dunkin’ Brands
Facci designs
Tim & Corinne Ferguson
Flour Bakery + Café
Fresh City
randy goodman Photography
gourmet Caterers, inc.
grossman Marketing group
denise hajjar
hP hood llC
hotel 140
inquilinos Boricuas en accion
intercontinental hotel
Microsoft Corporation
kyle Miles ensemble
The new england Conservatory of Music
next Street agency
roche Brothers
rome Pizza
roxbury Community College
The waldwin group
wCvB- Tv Channel 5
west end house Boys & girls Club
wgBh
Barbara williams

MATCHInG GIFTS
Up to $199
ernst and young
$200 - $499
Covidien
$2,500 - $4,999
hunt alternatives Fund
Margaret Stewart lindsay Foundation

HOnORS And MEMORIAMS
ilvi J. Cannon in honor of heljo Protopapa
The dividend investment Club, 
 in honor of diane ripstein
eastern Bank Charitable Foundation in  
 honor of drew P. Boisvert
Marna Feldt, in honor of elizabeth Stutts
elizabeth graham in honor of 
 heljo Protopapa
Susan g. harwood, in honor of   
 heljo Protopapa
Theodore & Patricia heuchling 
 in honor of grace e. Thompson
g. Barrie landry Fund in honor of 
 Pam adams
Martha & richard Macdermott in   
 honor of grace e. Thompson
Fran & Pat Malnati in honor of 
 drew P. Boisvert
Tanny McCarthy Mann in honor of 
 heljo Protopapa
drita Protopapa in honor of heljo Protopapa
elinor Quill in honor of grace e. Thompson
The rotary Club of needham  
 in honor of drew P. Boisvert
Uday Sheth in honor of heljo Protopapa
epp Sonin in honor of heljo Protopapa
Prudence l. Steiner in memory 
 of daniel Steiner
luiz valente in honor of heljo Protopapa
katherine vorenberg in honor of 
 ella vorenberg

dONORS



bOARd OF dIRECTORS

Hubie Jones
Founder and President
BOSTOn Children’S  
ChOrUS

Charlayne Murrell-Smith
vice President
BOSTOn Children’S 
MUSeUM

Hugh R. Jones, Jr.
Clerk
wilMerhale, llP

Kevin P. Martin 
Treasurer
kevin P. MarTin & 
aSSOCiaTeS, P.C.

Pamela Adams
COMMUniTy vOlUnTeer

Krystal Banfield
Berklee COllege 
OF MUSiC

Josh Binswanger
BrOadCaSTer/
COnSUlTanT

Laura Coleman
COnSUlTanT, 
BeaCOn aCadeMy

Susan Donahue
COnSUlTanT

Tim Ferguson
neXT STreeT 
FinanCial, llC

Patricia Forbes
diverSiFied PrOJeCT 
ManageMenT, inC.

Terrence Gomes
rOXBUry COMMUniTy 
COllege

David Horst
FirST PariSh in Malden

Robert Leikind
aMeriCan JewiSh 
COMMiTTee

Myran Parker-Brass
BOSTOn SyMPhOny 
OrCheSTra

Jon Solins
wgBh

Kate Wilson Martin
BlUe CrOSS BlUe Shield 
OF MaSSaChUSeTTS

Pamela Wood
MaSSaChUSeTTS inSTiTUTe 
OF TeChnOlOgy

STAFF

Michele Adams
assistant artistic director

Mary Ann Brennan 
Newcomb
director of development 
and Marketing

Julia Carey
Teaching Fellow

Ray Daniels
Manager of Programs 
and recruitment

Isabelle Darling
Manager of Programs 
and Community impact

David C. Howse
executive director

Sarah Koonce
accompanist

Jan Woiler Meuse
Foundation relations 
and Marketing Manager

John Reynolds
Teaching Fellow

Valerie Ross
accompanist

Annette Rubin
executive director
(through July 14, 2009)

Whitney Simmonds
Teaching Fellow

Anthony Trecek-King
artistic director

Christina Ventresca
development and 
Marketing associate

Gloria Wilkins
Business Manager

Cicilia Yudha
accompanist

BOARd Of dIREctORS/StAff

Marketing services 
contributed by



www.bostonchildrenschorus.org
112 shawmut avenue, suite 5b, boston, ma 02118   617. 778.2242

gEt VOcAL .
JOIN US.


